Abstract-The objective of the research is to develop limit learning module with APOS theory and maple to develop mathematic communication and critical thinking. This research is a development research with Richey & Klein design and Dick & Carey model. The study was conducted at the University of Kanjuruhan Malang on mathematics education students who took the calculus course. This development research produces instructional materials in the form of limit learning modules with the theory of APOS and maple on the limit material. The validation of the module includes material, learning and design. Research trials were conducted on small groups and large groups. The result of the experiment showed the achievement , % for lecturer observation, , % for student observation, lecturer response %, student response , %, mathematical communication skill , % and critical thinking %. It can be concluded from this study that the learning of limits with APOS theory and maple provide practicality, effective and proper to be used in limit learning so that it can develop mathematical communication and critical thinking.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mathematics cannot be separated from thinking activity. Thinking is a person's mental process that is more than just remembering and understanding [1, 2] . University-level of mathematics requires the lecturers to innovate in learning. Mathematics learning has common goals: learn to communicate, learn to reason, learn to solve problems, learn to associate ideas, create positive attitudes toward mathematics [3] . Mathematics learning in college-level requires the students to have the ability to think mathematically, so that students do not just memorize formulas or simply apply a mathematical formula [4] The mathematical communication skill has an important role in solving mathematical problems. The mathematical communication skill appears when analyzing and assessing the thinking and strategic mathematical of others and using mathematical language to express mathematical ideas appropriately [3, 5, 6] . Mathematical communication is a skill in explaining and expressing mathematical ideas, mathematical symbols, mathematical terms and mathematical notation in written and oral correctly. In addition to mathematical communication, the thinking skill is also very influential in the completion of mathematics. Thinking is one of the must-have skills for a person in understanding mathematics. The thinking skill of someone in this case students appear during the process of learning especially mathematics learning. The process of mathematical thinking in the students appears when students construct their skill in mathematical solutions [7] . One of the thinking skills in solving the problem of mathematics is critical thinking. High critical thinking skills contribute significantly to success in solving problems [8, 9] .
Mathematical learning that demands the mathematical communication and critical thinking skills, including calculus, especially on the limit material. Many students have difficulties in understanding the limit material. When students are faced with limit issues then the answer or the reasons on the answer is not maximal yet. In addition, students still tend to wait for other students' answers without any thinking process so that the mathematical communication and critical thinking skills has not been maximized. This affects the academic achievement of students whereas 70% less than 75. One of efforts to overcome student difficulties is through the process of learning, in accordance with the opinion of [10, 11, 12] states that learning approach that allows students learning more actively in acquiring knowledge and developing thinking through the presentation of problems with the relevant contexts. One of the very relevant learning is learning by utilizing technology in mathematics, such as by using mathematical application software. There are three things that make the principle of utilization of technology are important: technology can improve the quality of mathematics learning, technology can support learning more effectively and technology can give effect about the mathematic material taught [3, 13] . One of the utilization of technology in learning mathematics is by using maple mathematics software application in limit learning. The maple mathematics software able to change the different array of representations such as images, tables, graphs, and symbols that allows teachers to present broader mathematical knowledge to students [14, 15] .
Mathematics learning that relevant to the use of maple mathematics application software is mathematics learning with APOS theory. APOS stands for action, process, object, and schema, reflecting one's understanding of mathematical concepts. The theory of APOS is a constructivist theory of how one learns a mathematical concept, thereby helping in developing the mathematical thinking processes that exist within itself [16, 17] . [18] , results showed that the study of mathematics using APOS approach can develop students' positive attitude toward mathematics and able to get used in mathematical thinking and able to improve students' mathematical ability. [19] , results showed that the main result of this study is that the proof ability of students' in the APOS group is significantly better than student in TRAD group, so it is strongly suggested to apply APOS theory in Abstract Algebra course. [20] , results showed that APOS theory is a useful framework for examining engineering students' understanding related to loops and nested loops. The results of this study have specific implications for researchers and practitioners when designing programming instruction. In relation to the above explanation, this research has a purpose to develop limit learning module with APOS theory and maple to develop mathematical communication and critical thinking.
A. APOS Theory
APOS Theory is an approach in learning mathematics at the college level by integrating the use of computers, learning in small groups, and paying attention to mathematical connections and creative thinking to understand a mathematical concept, which includes: actions, processes, objects, and schemes abbreviated as APOS, developed by [18, 21] . The definitions of APOS theory are (a) Action is a transformation of mental objects to obtain other mental objects and a person is said to experience an action if the person is focusing his mental processes on the effort to understand a given concept; (b) Process is when an action is repeated, then a reflection of action takes place, thus come into a process phase and a person is said to experience a process of a concept if the thinking is limited to the mathematical idea encountered and characterized by the presence of the ability to perform reflection to the mathematical idea; (c) Object is a person who already has the object conception of a mathematical concept, if he has been able to treat the idea or concept as a cognitive object that includes the ability to act on the object, and provide a reason or explanation of its nature and has been able to deconstruct an object into a process whereby it the natures of the object will be used; (d) Scheme is a schema of a particular mathematical material that is a collection of actions, processes, objects, and other schemes that are connected so that form an interrelated framework within the mind of a person, with scheme indicator that is if the person has the ability to construct examples of a mathematical concept in accordance with the natures of the concept. Accordingly, students are required to have the ability to integrate the use of computers, learning in small groups, mathematics connection and creative thinking to understand a mathematical concept [18, 22] .
B. Maple
Maple mathematics software is helpful for someone who looking for a mathematical solution (eg for researchers, mathematics users, professors, or students) easily and quickly without having to stuck in difficulty or complexity of mathematical computing or even the difficulty or complexity of the computer [14, 23] . Maple mathematics software is expected to assist students in mathematical applications. Computer mathematical media is very necessary because it can improve the development of computer literacy skills, and improve attitudes in learning mathematics [24, 25] . Maple mathematics application has several benefits that can be used: a) work on enormous numerical computation; b) do a good symbolic computation; c) solving problems in mathematical form; d) complete the animation for two dimensional and three dimensional graphs. In addition, maple has facilities: a) worksheet-based interface, b) facility for creating documents in various formats; c) facility of programming languages that can write function, package and so on; d) facility of standard mathematical functions, such as trigonometric functions [sin (x), cos (x), tan (x)], e) facility of hyperbolic trigonometric functions [sinh (x), cosh (x) (t), tan (x)], f) inverse facility of trigonometric functions [arcsin (x), arcos (x), arctan (x)], g) other facilities such as exponential function, natural logarithm function (ln), the logarithm function of base 10 (log 10), the function of the square root (sqrt), rounding of the nearest integer (round), the fractions (frac).
C. Mathematical Communication
The mathematical communication skill includes the ability to: state a situation into mathematical language, symbols, ideas, and mathematical models; explaining and reading meaningfully, expressing, understanding, interpreting, and evaluating mathematical ideas and mathematical presentation orally, in writing, or visually; listening, discussing, and writing about mathematics; and declares an argument in its own language [2, 26] . Mathematical communication has an important role in solving mathematical problems. If someone has the mathematical communication skill he is able to interpret and express mathematical concepts in the process of learning mathematics and able to think in solving mathematical problems. Students greatly need to have mathematical communication skill so that students are able to understand abstract mathematical problems in mathematical models and concepts and complete them carefully and thoroughly.
[27], state that communication is a prerequisite for the development of mathematics, so that mathematics can be developed through the communication of ideas. Mathematical communication is the skill to organize mathematical thoughts, communicate logical ideas clearly and logically to others, analyze and evaluate mathematical thoughts and strategies used by others; and using mathematical language to express ideas appropriately [3, 6] . Communication has an important role in mathematics learning [28] . [26, 29, 30] argues that a lecturer needs to be an effective communicator and that effective communication components are: appropriate terms, connected conversations, transition cues, emphasis and compatibility between verbal and nonverbal acts.
D. Critical thinking
Critical thinking is important because by automatic critical thinking one can solve simple and complex problems in everyday life [31, 32] . Critical thinking is a non-binding process of thinking or just thinking but thinking followed by problemsolving ability, determining the adequacy of data to solve problems, recognizing data consistency, and determining the conclusions of the data set [33, 34] . The critical thinking skill includes: giving a simple explanation; building basic skills; concluding; providing a simple explanation and set up strategies and tactics [35, 36] . Critical thinking has six cognitive thinking skills in it, namely: interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explaining, and reflection thoroughly [37, 38] . Critical thinking as "a skilled and active interpretation and evaluation of observation and communication, information and argumentation" [38] . Critical thinking does not merely solve mathematics problems but requires the ability to think in providing logical reasons and solutions in solving mathematics. Critical thinking can be said the ability of an active thinking process in explaining the problems of mathematics clearly, providing information, reasoning, decision making, reflecting and be able to communicate and giving arguments or reasons in giving problem decisions.
II. METHOD
This research is a development research with [39] development design and development model of [40] . Richey and Klein's development designs include: analysis, planning, development, and evaluation. Dick and Carey model includes: identifying learning objectives, conducting learning analysis, learner and environment analysis, formulating specific objectives, developing assessment instruments, developing learning strategies, developing and selecting learning materials, designing and executing formative evaluation (through tests), revising learning materials, and designing and executing summative evaluations (through tests). The limits learning with the theory of APOS and maple developed in the form of modules validated by material validators, learning validators and design validators. Furthermore, small group trials and large group trials were conducted to see the responses of lecturers and students to the module developed. The effectiveness of module implementation is analyzed qualitatively, while the mathematical communication and critical thinking skills are analyzed quantitatively. Development research instruments include: (a) questionnaire used as a questionnaire of student responses and questionnaire for the effectiveness of learning modules developed; (b) observation sheets and student worksheets used for obtaining learning activity data and student activity data during learning process; (c) tests of mathematical communication and critical thinking ability used to analyze students' academic abilities.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results include several stages with Richey and Klein development design including: analysis, planning, development, and evaluation. In the analysis stage the steps are identifying and analyzing the learning objectives with the results indicate that the teaching materials in the form of module is very necessary for students because the module is very helpful for students to understand the concept of limit material on the calculus. This is in line with the learning competency of limits achieved, the students are able to show the behavior of appreciating the exact definition, able to explore examples, able to ask questions, have adequate knowledge and insight about mathematics and other relevant fields of science, deductive thinking, inductive thinking, logical thinking, critical thinking, analytical thinking and creative thinking. Furthermore, planning stage is to prepare the instrument, designing product specifications and contents structure of the module. The preparation of research instruments include: test of mathematical communication ability, test of critical thinking ability, questionnaires and interview questions.
Development stage involves analyzing and developing the learning component, module validation includes: material validation to know the validity of the material, validation of learning to know validity of learning and validation of product design to know the validity of product design (module), revision of module by revising the validation result, suggestion and input from material team expert and revision of validation result, suggestion and input from instructional expert, module test in small group of students of mathematics education program taking calculus course with limit material, module test in large group. The results of the development include: (a) The validation result of the instrument covering test questions, response questionnaire and observation sheet are valid so that the instrument can be used to obtain data. In addition to instrument validation, validation module also done which includes material by lecturer validator as material expert, learning by the learning expert validator and design by the design expert validator with the result that revisions are required for the material on the sample of question and the question should not create double interpretation, revision for the design that less interesting and then revised. After revision, the validator states that the module is valid so that the module can be used in the research trial. Research trials to obtain student and lecturers' responses toward the limit learning module with APOS theory and maple which include: (a) Small group trial conducted to students of mathematics education program taking calculus course on limit material of 9 students; (b) Large group trials were conducted on mathematics education students who took calculus course on limit material of 30 students. Prior to testing, students were given guidance and instructions regarding the use of limit learning modules with APOS theory and maple. Learning limit with APOS theory and maple in the form of developed modules equipped with a material explanation with a simple and easy to understand language and interesting to learn, so that students are able to solve the limit problem well.
Furthermore, in the evaluation stage the researchers evaluate and analyze the effectiveness of developed module. In addition, mathematical communication and critical thinking ability were tested through preliminary tests prior to the research trials, the final test after the trial. The test results were the students' academic achievement data. Description of research results in the following table: Limit learning with APOS theory in maple appears on the observation of student and lecturer activity. The result of student activity observation showed that students still need assistance to change and actively engaging in learning and discussion, so that the students seem more ready during the presentation and have the ability to understand their own mathematical concept. This is in accordance [41] opinion that for the presentation stage, each group presents their group work, the group that is not presenting as the timer, gives a warning when the time is nearing and includes time for question and answer or the time to comment or feedback of the presentation. Discussion in the group provides an opportunity for students to interact and argue, thus they get an understanding of the correct mathematical concept according to the problem. This is in accordance with the opinion of [42] that group discussion can improve mutual interaction in mutual listening found by others so they get a higher understanding than before. In addition, in accordance with the [43] opinion which states that learning mathematics not only provide enough concept of theory but also provides examples of solutions in reality by utilizing learning strategies that support maximum learning achievement, so that learning focuses on the concepts and core principles involving students in problem-solving investigations and other meaningful tasks, giving students the opportunity to work autonomously in constructing their own knowledge, and reaching the peak of producing real products. The students' academic ability and courage in the presentation also increased in achievement in the second cycle.
In addition, the results of the students' response questionnaire show that the limit learning module with the theory of APOS and maple obtained a positive response from students and it can be said that the limit learning module in accordance with the needs of students that easy, interesting and useful for students. The result of lecturer questionnaire response by two of mathematics lecturers gets positive response. This is supported by the results of interview of three students with low, medium and high ability indicating that the limit learning module with the theory of APOS and maple in accordance with the needs of students, so it can be said that the limit learning module with the theory of APOS and maple provide practicality, effective and proper to be used. This is in accordance with the opinion of [44, 45, 46] who stated that there are three theories of teaching based on student activeness and lecturer's perspective in understanding the concept of teaching, that is teaching is transferring knowledge to students, accompanied by the effort to activate students and teaching should enable students with a focus on the learning process that must be really meaningful as well as effective.
The result of mathematical communication ability with score ≥75 get 80,3% achievement and critical thinking with score ≥75 get 80% achievement it indicates that there is an increase of achievement obtained by student, in accordance with [28, 47] , when students are given the opportunity to communicate about mathematics, they engage thinking skills and processes that are crucial in developing mathematical literacy. [48, 49] states that students must learn thinking and reasoning skills to reach their fullest potential in today's society. It can be said that the limit learning module with APOS theory and maple can foster mathematical communication and critical thinking of students. This has an impact on the academic achievement of students who have improved very well.
IV. CONCLUSION
The results of the research and discussion that have been explained can be concluded that: (1) Research development of limit learning module with APOS theory and maple by using Richey and Klein development design with Dick and Carey model. Learning limit with the theory of APOS and maple in the form of developed modules equipped with a material explanation, a simple and easy to understand language and interesting to learn, so that students are able to solve the limit problem well. The results showed that the learning of limit with the theory of APOS and maple in the form of module obtained positive response and in accordance with the needs of the students that is easy, interesting and useful for students, so it can be concluded that the limit learning with APOS theory and maple provide practical, effective and proper to be used in learning; (2) The result of mathematical communication and critical thinking skill indicate that there is the achievement obtained by the student increase so that it can be said that the limit learning module with APOS theory and maple can develop the mathematical communication and critical thinking of students. This affects the academic achievement of students who have improved very well, so it can be concluded that the limit learning module with the theory of APOS and maple can foster mathematical communication and critical thinking of students. Suggestions for lecturers who teach calculus courses should use instructional materials in the form of modules and innovate in learning in order to make the students have better mastery of mathematics concept and the academic quality of mathematics students better.
